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Abstract Implementation of employment policies for women with disabilities using grounded theory, because
researchers assume that the method, can reveal the problem in this study, namely how the views and impacts
of the implementation of employment policies for women with disabilities, especially those in Malang City.
This study uses the qualitative approach of the Straussian version of the grounded theory method. Because
Straussian tends to be more structured, it requires several rules and is complex so that it is open to various
kinds of form the initial categories along with sub categories based on information extracted from the
phenomenon.
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1. Research Background
Methods in research that change from time
to time, so that they can change in the course of
the journey thus becoming the main exponent
that contradicts or differences in viewpoints on
certain aspects. This happened to the early
originators of grounded theory, namely Barney
Glaser and Anselm Strauss, so that it appeared
today was the term Strauss and Glaser grounded
theory model. The difference in views between
the second exponent of grounded theory lies in
the process of data analysis, specifically the
procedure used. Coding Process in grounded
theory is the process of analyzing data that
involves researchers in the process of
exploration,
intervention
and
data
conceptualization.
Especially Straussian - Glaserian, both of
them use coding processes but in different
presentation procedures. At the operational
level, the coding method in Glaser is simpler, the
focus is still adhering to the original version of
grounded theory. Glaser divides the coding
process in two procedures, namely subtantive
coding and theoretical coding. Subtantive coding
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consists of two phases, namely open coding and
selective coding. Open coding is an activity to
form the initial categories along with sub
categories based on information extracted from
the phenomenon.
In these categories compiled using constant
and memo comparisons. The results of this stage
will guide researchers to take the next sample
through theoretical samples. For the next stage,
selective coding is a systematic selection by
making categories that are more conceptual or
focused by using constant comparative methods
and memo.
The process is carried out continuously
until it finds a point of saturation, meaning that
no other categories can be formed. Then the
categories are sorted and confirmed with
relevant literature. The Glaserian version of
grounded theory provides space for in-depth
identification of terms that are rarely referred to
by participants who are considered relevant and
have strong meanings for a study, so that
whether or not the term participant must
determine the power to be classified in the
category.
In the substantive arena research has a very
important position to be able to guide researchers
to focus on the research objectives. The final
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product of grounded theory is propositions that
are ready to be verified and tested at the next
stage of research. Glaser explained the
importance of the relationship between coding
processes, data and theory.
The view is different from Anselm Strauss's
meaning by dividing coding into three stages,
namely, open coding, axial coding and selective
coding. Each stage of the process is increasingly
complex and detailed. Strauss opens up space for
the entry of a lot of information that is not
necessarily relevant to the purpose of initial
research. Therefore axial coding must be done
by increasingly focusing on each category based
on labels that often arise from participants.
The longer the procedure the more complex
and detailed the results obtained. Wenglensky
and Jing (2010) state that the workings of three
types of coding are not always sequential, they
tend to overlap. After collecting additional data,
the researchers began to return to analyzing and
coding the data, and using the results of the
various analysis and coding processes to
function formulate the next analysis process.
Strauss modified the grounded theory in a
more structured model of data collection and
data analysis. This method is more appropriate
to be used to construct theory because it involves
data openness. The Straussian Grounded theory
refers to the poststructuralist paradigm with the
view of constructivist social ontology.
The fundamental difference between Glaser
and Strauss is on the open coding and axial
coding aspects where Glaser places the open
coding stage as substantive coding, while for
Strauss occupies this stage independently. In
addition, Strauss also added the axial coding
stage as a consequence of opening information
and prioritizing labels that often appear. The
Strauss Grounded Theory method tends to be
more structured, requires several rules and is
complex because of the openness to various
kinds of information (Maharani, 2014;
Kamayanti, 2016; Sukidin, 2002; Bandur, 2016;
Bungin, 2015; Cresswell, 2017).
Therefore, in the study of the
implementation of employment policies for
women with disabilities using grounded theory,
because researchers assume that the method, can
reveal the problem in this study, namely how the
views and impacts of the implementation of
employment policies for women with
disabilities, especially those in Malang City.

2. Research Methodology

This study uses the qualitative approach of
the Straussian version of the grounded theory
method. Because Straussian tends to be more
structured, it requires several rules and is
complex so that it is open to various kinds of
information. In accordance with the purpose of
the study, namely to explore and describe the
views and the impact of the implementation of
labor policies for women with disabilities.
The selection of participants through the
sampling technique used in this research is
Purposive Sampling, which determines the
sample that matches the research objectives
through the characteristics of the sample because
the process of coding and data analysis may be
subject to distortion because at this stage
researchers will select several research subjects
stand out and represent decision-making
behaviors in the implementation of employment
policies for women with disabilities.
The process of collecting research
participants, researchers assisted by other
informants by using Snowball Sampling, namely
the way informants were found to be willing to
refer researchers to other informants (Bungin,
2015). The participants were as many as 10
people, with women totaling 6 people and 4 men.
Disabled participants of 4 people consisted of 3
women and 1 male, as well as 5 government
informants and 5 companies that received 1
person with disabilities.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Results
When analyzing the data, the process begins
with the researcher, namely the open coding
process which is part of the data analysis, where
the researcher identifies, names, categorizes and
decomposes the symptoms found in the text of
the results of interviews, observations, and
researchers' diary. The results of the transcript
researcher interview will be as empirical
research data, from which researchers coding
lines by line to be able to help researchers
identify the intent of what was conveyed by
participants
Tabel 1. The results of open coding
- Rated by a defective
system
- Loss of system
- Emphasized by the system
- Covered with fear
- Envy witnesses the
struggle of others
- Labeled as a beggar

- Survive for life
- Financial difficulties
- Facing challenges for life's
well-being
- Trapped at home
- Loss of confidence in
yourself
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- Ignorance
- Appreciated as a useless
person
- Suffering from persecution

- Eliminating stigmatized
identity

3.2 Discussion

After doing open coding and producing
sub-categories from empirical. The next step that
researchers do is axial coding, in this process
researchers connect between sub-categories that
researchers can from the results of the open
coding process into a category. This process is
aided by coding paradigm, where researchers
connect existing theories relating sub-categories
into a conceptual category. In this process
researchers need time and again to be able to find
relationships, the repetition process is carried out
repeatedly by researchers as constant
comparison between indicators, codes, concept
categories to be able to produce new empirical.
Tabel 2. The Result of axial coding
Categories

Sub-Categories

Doing something
that is of no use

Rated by a defective system
Loss of trust in the system

Feelings of stress
and fear of policy

Emphasized by the system
Covered with fear
Envy witnesses the struggle of others
Labeled as a beggar
Ignorance
Appreciated as a useless person
Suffering from persecution

Existence in public
view
Facing
discrimination and
intimidation

Survive for life

Lack of health,
physical and mental
resources

Financial difficulties
Facing challenges for self-welfare

Become a different
person

Loss of confidence in yourself
Eliminating stigmatized identity

Trapped at home

Next, the open coding and axial coding
process carried out by researchers is selective
coding where researchers find relations between
each category and sub-category to produce
research themes.
Tabel 3. The result of selective coding
Theme

Categories
Doing something that is of no use

Policy that is not yet
wise

Feelings of stress and fear of policy
Existence in public view

Dual discrimination
for women with
disabilities
Psychological
women with
disabilities working

Facing discrimination and
intimidation
Lack of health, physical and mental
resources
Become a different person

This study explains that in the
implementation of labor policies there are
categories that represent women with disabilities
including unwise policies, dual discrimination
for women with disabilities, and psychological
disabilities for women working.
3.2.1 Policy that is not yet wise
In this pattern what is felt for policy
implementers and recipients of the policy has not
been felt maximally, it is explained that there is
a grouping that existing policies are assessed as
a defective system where the policy
implementers
themselves
only conduct
programs in accordance with the instructions of
the supervisor so that the work program is
considered fulfilled and forced already disability
responsive
For policy implementers themselves, there
are those who understand how they should act,
and some do not understand what programs they
must do. Knowledge of information related to
work programs should be understood by all work
implementers. Finally there are disparities in
communication relations between what policy
recipients want and policy implementers.
It is considered important that the recipient
of the policy loses a sense of trust in the system.
Where it was assumed that the regulations
applied had no benefits for them, it was
impressed that the regulation was forced to exist.
All activities related to disability are only limited
to work programs, there is no follow-up in the
future.
Compliance and respect for the recipient of
the policy on a policy that is implemented is
quite good, but morally they realize that the
policies that have been implemented have not
fulfilled what they expected. Feelings of stress
and fear of policies implemented, illustrated
where the executor of the policy in a company
must meet the quota set by the central leadership
no more or less in accepting disability employees
as if the system must be done. Or do not have to
accept disability employees.
There is a good benefit that the system is
running where to be able to prosper the disabled,
but making a policy as if it is a dependency does
not make the disabled become independent, for
example, because the government program for
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disabled persons is finally programmed. Come
to get transportation funds so on but the benefits
of the program are felt to be less effective only
limited to participation.
Implementers of policies to provide
disability employee reception services have not
reached a meeting point because they are trapped
in having to change the facilities they have to be
accessible to persons with disabilities. Finally,
the grouping of who is acceptable to work,
whose facilities are not much change, is just an
example, for example Deaf do not need
communication tools but can do all activities like
the others.
While there are many differences felt by
persons with disabilities, a human nature wants
to be like everyone else to get recognition of
their presence, facilities and opportunities. The
community system should have no difference in
assessing certain groups.
3.2.2
Dual Discrimination For Women
With Disabilities
The results of the data explain the
stereotype for persons with disabilities that they
are considered beggars, on the other hand
disability does not want to get compassion. They
expect to be valued and helped to live
independently even with small businesses.
Because of their disability they are able to live
like others. The view of disability makes it
difficult for women with disabilities to get
decent jobs, must prove to recipients of
disabilities that they are capable. Positive
environmental support from around is striking
on women with disabilities.
3.2.3 Psychological Women With
Disabilities Working
The view that underestimates disability that
is rooted in the current situation of the
community, there are those who feel concerned
that there are also those who do not care because
they feel disgusted with disabilities. These
disparaging views are what make disability not
yet recognized in their capacity in the
community.
Assessment as a useless person results in
the difficulty of persons with disabilities seeking
welfare. The challenge they have to face is to be
considered capable, namely trying to change
people's views on their presence. The
intimidation and discrimination they have to feel

depends on the disability they have. Because
each disability struggle for life will be different.
Financial needs are needed for persons with
disabilities due to fulfillment of life. For women
with disabilities getting jobs makes them able to
mingle with others. Not troubling the family is
the desire of the disabled people not only to stay
at home but to be useful for the people around
them. Become an independent person.

4. Conclusion
The neglect of human values that become
social construction has an impact on how people
perceive persons with disabilities especially in
women with disabilities, the gap in accessibility
affects the community itself which disabilities
persons, not persons with disabilities who
disability them.
Even the life order which considers that
women with disabilities need to be pitied affects
the psychology of women with disabilities,
because it becomes a label that they need to be
pitied and become a doctrine that women with
disabilities are useless.
Then the employment system that still
views the physical becomes the main factor in
the work, with the requirements must look
attractive, physically and mentally healthy.
Impact on the closure of space for persons with
disabilities. Therefore the tendency of our
society which is "apathetic" towards policy
programs that view persons with disabilities is
only charity. So that it does not empower people
with disabilities to be able to be involved in
various social relations.
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